Dress to Impress
Professional Dress for interviews, networking events and more!

General Tips:

- Know your audience: Research the industry and organization and dress appropriately. Some creative careers might encourage fashion-forward, less conservative dress.
- In a conservative, traditional environment, wear a black, gray or navy suit.
- Professional Grooming: haircut, nails, limit perfume/cologne, cover tattoos.
- Wear polished, comfortable, professional shoes.
- Wear hair neatly styled and pull it back if you think you will play with it. Wear understated jewelry and minimal makeup.
- In a conservative environment, opt for clean-shaven or neatly trimmed facial hair.
- Wear a white, blue or light gray shirt and conservative tie.
- Remove all jewelry, except for a professional watch.
- Leather belt should match the color of one’s shoes.
- Carry a small, professional bag with a notepad and pen.
- Wear dress socks.

Creative Environment
An environment in the arts, start-up community, world of fashion, etc. Knowing company principles and dress code can help inform your dress.

You will still dress professionally, but in some environments, you might be encouraged to show more of who you are through your fashion choices.

Questions?
Contact Us:
(302) 831-2392
udcareers@udel.edu
udelcareers/Career-Success
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